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■was there investigations that pointed 
to the immoral orgies of Forbes and 
sickening scandals in the Veterans' 
bureau. It was these investigations 
that put a republican congressman 
behind bars and lashed Newberry 
from the senate. It was these inves- 
t gations that informed the American 
public that the first official act of 
Calvin Coolidge was the appointment 
of a private secretary who had trad- 
ed and trafficked in public patronage. 
It was these investigations that led 
a republican senate to convict its own 

republican national committee for 
‘framing" a democratic senator be- 
cause he dared to do the right. 

In this campaign let the conscience- 
less leaders of this administration de- 
ride investigations. I.et them accuse 
the congress of deteriorating; let 
them continue to shield those who 
conspired against the government; 
but in this dark drama the American 
people know and prefer the highly 
patriotic and cleansing work of 

^ Thomas J. Walsh to the foul infamy 
P* and thievery of Albert J. Fall. 

Nothing in burlesque or opera 
bouffe is comparable to the scene 

recently enacted at Cleveland In the 
efforts of the silent Sphinx of the 
Potomac to exile and expatriate those 
republican senafors who dared to op- 
pose his mandate. It is somewhat a 

pathetic story—the treatment there 
accorded our republican senatorial 
friends. 

"Fut yesterdse the world of Caesar 
might hava atood against the world: 

"Now lies he there, and non* ao roor 
to do him reverence.“ 

They dared to vote an Investiga- 
tion of a member of the president's 
official family, and they are penalized 
for their decency. 

They dared disregard the protest 
of the world profiteers to respond to 
the appeal of the soldiers who fought 
our battles on the field# of France, 
and they are punished for their 
Justice. 

By every device known to trilned 
ratnoufleurs. by every subtle process 
of legerdemain, the republican nom- 

inee, in true Pharisaical fashion, 
sought to divorce himself from his 

-former comrades in arms. The plan 
Is obvious; the plot Is futile. Neither 
the president nor his Fplstafflan 
army, headed by General Butler and 
Sergeant Stearns, can .conceal the 
ugly fact that the Cleveland conven- 
tion was the most highly organized, 
boss ridden, and oleaginous ever held 
in America. The American people will 
not he deceived. They will not per- 
mit themselves to be used as pawns 
In a game of "hide and seek.” 

"BEST MIND” BACK 
FROM MEXICO 

It was peculiarly appropriate that 
the republican nominee should have 
conscripted one of the “best minds" 
from faraway Mexico to write the 
platform for this campaign and a 

lame duck to preside as the perman- 
ent chairman of the convention. Both 
assignments for that convention were 
most fitting—one was available be- 
cause of the theorj* that "distance 
lends enchantment to the view” and 
his lack of knbwledge of things that 
are; the other because he was the 
only public man in the United States 
willing to offer himself as a living 
sacrifice upon the senatorial altars 
of Wyoming In defense of the Teapot 
dome. 

The mask is off. Piercing through 
the political machinations of that 
convention we see the sinister lips of 
special privilege. The leopard does 
not change his spots overnight. 
Neither can the republican party be 
reformed by resolutions nor by pres- 
idential ukase. 

The American people will know 
that they are dealing with a system: 
that even though Hanna, Quay, anti 
Penrose sre desd, their spirits go 

marching on in the personages of the 
Three Musketeers of present-day re- 

publicanism— Butler, Stearns, and 
Slemp. These bosses are doing busi- 
ness in the same old way according 
to the aame old rule. 

Fight to Save President 
<j 

The republican organization Is now 

trying to salvage something from the 
wreck of the old party. The proceed- 
ing* and platform of the Cleveland 
convention portend the los-s of the 

congress, and they are now madly 
lighting to save the presidency. 

With an administration honey- 
combed with graft and corroded with 

corruption It is refreshing to reflect 

upon the Innumerable republican in- 

vestigations into expenditures of the 

preceding democratic administration. 

Following that period—the most mo- 

mentous in our country's history—a 
period that called for the mobilization 
of our strongest and best, a period 
that necessitated the expenditures of 

$40,000,000,000 to prosecute and win 
the war—no similar period ever called 
for such a readjustment of govern- 

► menial agencies and the prompt pros- 
ecution of expenditures. Following 
our country's triumph in arms and 

victory in the chancelleries of the 

world, through a campaign of lavish 

expenditures and appeals to the prej- 
udices of groups, we lost control of 
the congress. As soon as it was or- 

ganized the republican parly inaugu- 
rated a scheme of investigations that 
were the most far-reaching and costly 
in the history of tlie government. 
Fifty-one separate cojnmittees were 

appointed, controlled by §1 separate 
republican majorities. They searched 
every democratic record; they follow- 
ed every hint. Uke a dragnet, they 
mobilized every bit of gossip and ran 

down every rumor. Investigations 
covered the whole country and ex- 

tended beyond the seas. What were 

the results? Where is the tainted 
dollar spent? Where was the de- 
frauded soldier? Name the democrat- 
ic cabinet minister disgraced. Those 

republican Invesygations, partisanly 
and relentlessly conducted, did not 

point to a single act that reflected dis- 

creet upon any democratic official. I 
call upon the republican nominee, 
Calvin Coolidge: I call upon the mem- 

bers of the republican Cabinet: I call 

upon every republican member of 

congress—I call upon the republican 
party to name the democratic culprit. 

But it is not graft alone that offers 
In the two administrations such hap- 
py comparisons, llurlng these little 

more than three years we have seen 

the present administration float along, 
tossed by every rurrent, fanned by 
every breeze, without purpoae, pro- 
gram, or policy. Its leaders have not 
led, and its organization has not 
functioned. Upon a thousand issues 
they have hoisted the white flag of 
surrender. Amid ail the confusion 
that has divided this administration 
domestic problems have gone un- 
aolved. We have felt the slowing 
down of industry, the increase of un- 
employment, the diminishing purchas- 
ing power of the farmer's dollar. 
Starving herds, rotting grain, and 
rusting spindles, have not stirred the 
sleeping spirit or warmed the chilly 
coolness of the president. He hae 
slowly traveled upon the vehicles of 
his paper vetoes, vainly protesting but 
not pressing forward to the task, as- 

suming hut not asserting, flinching 
but not fighting. In every issue he 
has quibbled; In every light he has 
floundered. Never was party leader- 
ship so repudiated and the party so 

badly torn. 

LEADER PILLORIED 
BY OWN PARTY 

If it be Japanese exclusion, ad 
justed compensation for the soldiers, 
Mellon's taxation rates, development 
of Muscle Shoals, old soldiers’ pen 
sions, farmers' relief, or world court, 
he etands forlorn, deserted, pilloried 
by his own party. As a candidate, 
what did he and his associates prom- 
ise four years ago respecting Inter- 
national co-ope ation and the promo- 
tion of world peace? Let me read to 
you from the republican literature of 
that day. Here la the historic appeal 
of the so-called *1 distinguished re- 

publican leaders. Including Charles 
Evans Hughes, Herbert Hoover. Wil- 
liam Howard Taft, and Eiihu Root: 

"The undersigned, who desire that 
the tTnited Statee shall do her full 
part with the other civilized nations 
to prevent war, has earnestly consid- 
ered how we may contribute most ef- 
fectively to that end by our votes In 
the coming election. • • • The 
question between the candidates is 

not whether our country should Join 
in such association. • • • The re- 

publican party stands for agreement 
among the nations to preserve the 
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peace of the world, * * * The re 

publican party is bound by every con 

sideration of good faith to pursue 
such a course until the declared ob 
ject is attained. • * * We there 
fore believe that we can most cffoc 
tively advance the cause of Interna 
tional co-operation to promote peace 
by supporting Mr. Harding for elec- 
tion to the presidency." 

That was one of the spurious coins 
Of 1920. 

Through their miserable effort am' 
vain meanderings to extricate thpm 
selves ami I heir party from the mo 

rass of ihpir own deceit, they have 
nauseated the American people by the 
pitiable specticle they resent. They 
aureole their promises with such beau 

tiful rhetoric and vamp the trtttfi tc 

such an extent that they do not know 
the direction in which they are go 

ing. Henry Cabot I,odge, who made 
Coolidge at Chicago and unmade hin 
at AVashington, "with rolling eyet 
spews fine speech about duty and 11 kt 

phantasmal fancies of his flighty 
mind,” attempts to weave new vvebt 
of intrigue, and to again ensnare and 
mislead the American people. Toe 

long has this cultured gentleman and 
his Intriguing cohorts denied peace to 
a suffering world, and in their new- 

hatched world court schemes an out 

raged people can not and will not 

again he defrauded. 
The lamented Harding. In his big 

hearted, sympathetic way, sounded 

the tocsin call in his New A'nrk 

speech to enter the World Court 
That was only a step, but a step in 
the right direction. It was merely a 

move, but a movement toward the 
broader and more Inviting fields of 

peace, and he deserved the backing 
of his party and the co-operation of 

every peace-loving American citizen. 
Coolidge pledged himself to carry out 

the policy, and yet from thp dnv he 

took tip the task laid down by Hard 

Ing he made only a how In that direc- 
tion. The World Court at best can 

decide only international questions 
unanimously submitted to It by the 
parties to the controversy. Indeed. It 
Is not necessary for them to abide by 
the decisions of the court unless they 
agree to do so. And yet. simple as Is 
the plan, earnest as are these nations 
that are eo-operatlng to make It a 

success and draw to a broken world 
the light of hope and pence, the same 

serried ranks In the United States 
senate are pursuing their same Inde- 
fensible tactics, bent on destruction 
nnd to reap their vengeance. 

SEEK TO ( III.OROFORM 
WORM) COt KT FLAN. 

Recently they have gilned a 

healthy new recruit In "Cains 

Cassius" Pepper, the distinguished 
keynoter and keystoner. They are not 
willing to employ their power and tal- 
ents against our country joining the 

present World Court, but they seek to 
chloroform the existing plan, to dis- 
mantle it, to destroy it. Thus, this 

unholy conspiracy against the peace 
of the world is carried forward, while 
silence, deep and impenetrable, broods 
over the Potomac. For months the 
senate fore.tgn relations 'committee 
had this question before it. Numer- 
ous plans presented and sharp differ- 
ences constantly arising between the 
advocates of each. And yet. the prest 
dent through It all did not raise his 
voice. No words of reprobation fell 
from his lips. Tie was as silent as 

the tomb. And not until the commit- 
tee had taken action and when the 
final curtain was drawn upon the 
closing scene of the congress did he 
take the public into his confidence 

touching his views. And thus the 
silence of Calvin Coolldge Is acclaim 
ed by ills votaries ns golden. Grover 
Cleveland once said: "It Is not the 
n-ere slothful acceptance of righteous 

political ideas, but the rail to action 
for their enforcement and application 
that tests the endurance and moral 
courage of tnen.” What America peeds 
now Is not a Sphinx, but a Paul Re- 

vere to awaken It and call it back to 

duty and high resolve. Oh. for one In 
the White House whose heart might 
be melted and courage aroused to 

sympathize and to fight. Would that 
we might once more see In that ex- 

alted position one with the courage 

of a Jdckson. the militant honesty of 
a Cleveland, the matrhless statesman 

ship, far-flung vision, and the fine 

fighting qualities of a Woodrow Wil- 

son. 

Would that we had In the White 
House the spirit of him whose heart 
of gold melted in the sympathies of 

the world—of sll humanity—whose 
erurage knew and pave no quarter, 
whose qualities of statesmanship 
caused him to catch the first whisper 
ings of domestlr disorder and visual 
ize and prescribe for world unrest. It 
i : the spirit of him who twice led u> 

to victory and whose soul has taken 
its flight hut whose remains now lie 
in yon erypt at St. Albans, the late 
commander in chief of the world's 

greatest fighting force* in its great 
est crisis, that will inspire harmony 
In this convention and assure victory 
in November. 

Difference in Foreign Policies 
Kow different were the foreign 

policies of our government under 
Woodrow Wilson and under the Hard 
Ing-Coolldge administration. Jt is the 
difference between a keynote and key- 
hole policy of statesmanship. In the 

good old democratic days we did not 
send spies to peep in, but diplomats 
to sit in; not observers without au- 

thority, but representatives with' cre- 

dentials. One policy was definite, 
wise and brave; the other vacillating, 
halting and weak. We opened up 
new and broader markets, and the 
people of every clime were drawn 
(loser to us No humanitarian cause 

no movement to check wars, settle 
disputes, or promote world pernc blip 
promptly received the sympathetic 
consideration of this government. It 
vll through such a policy that 
ics forged to the front among the 
foremost nations of the world. Glory 
was In the flag and prosperity in 
every Industry. What a change has 
come about during there three, long 
years! 

Oil has become the open sesame of 
power. It gained admittance to the 
robbers' rave and participation In 
the plunder. If has been the Inspira- 
tion of thts administrations foreign, 
as well as domestic policy. The magic 
significance of Its flow has awakerud 
the state department to an Interest 
not only In Mexico and the United 
States of Colombia, but away off In 
the near east. Truly the admlnislra 
tlon might have boasted of two "sc 

retarles of oil.” 

REFI SEI) PROTEST 
FOR I'EltSEIT TIONS. 

When the Christian women and 
(htldren of Armeniu were being wan- 

tonly given to the Turkish sword, 
when thousands of these Armenian 
follower* of Christ, driven like cattle 
into exile, were dying of starvation 
and exposure in the highways; when 
Christian churches mul Christian 
homes were being given to the flame* 
*nd ministers of the gospel Impor 
tuned ths administration for a note 
of protest. It wai refused; but the 
moment tha oil magnates of the land 
sought a concession In the oil fields 
of Mosul the administration ttint re- 

fused to Intervene to save Christian 
live*, Christian rhurrhes and Chris 
tlin homes went to the front with 
vigor and decision. 

They who were Indifferent when 
tha lives of women and children were 

Involved hastened to the conference 
willi the Turks In pursuit of the 
Chester oil concession and became a 

party to the Infamy of the Lausanne 
treaty—a treaty which abandons our 

inlMlonarlea to the Turks and betrays 
Armenia Into the hands of its sssas 

(Ins. 
Show this administration an oil 

well and it will show you a foreign 
policy. 

With a world dismayed by disorder 
and sleeped in sorrow we have wait 
ed patiently for llils giant nation to 

anaume its commanding part Hut 
no; their leaders, like slacker* moved 
by fear, have turned and run away. 
Amid »ll this world's confusion, with 
ll* broken aplrlt and.lust confidence, 
with wreck and ruin throughout 
Kurope. this administration has coin, 

placently looked on and skulked, 

j Never before in *11 It* history has 
America turned a deaf ear to the np 
pe*l of humanity or the call of civil 
Ira Hnn. Foreign countries have 
•ought our advice. They h*'» plend 
•d for our counsel; but, lo, their 

supplication* have been ignored and 
their pleas rejected. 

The democratic party offer* no 

apology for It* foreign policies. When 
the, Woodrow Wilson plan for world 
adjustment was wrecked by the eel 
fish and jealous hands of reactionary 
republican leadership, world hope for 
peace was shattered and Kurnptean 
rehabilitation Indefinitely deferred. 
The tragedy Is they wrecked our plan 
and offered nothing Instead. This 
administration cannot escape Its re 

eponslblllty for the feverish condition 
of the world. What they are now 

seeking to do with reparations should 
have been dona years ago. Out In the 
progressive Northwest and through 
out the great western plains agricul- 
ture Isngulshea for want of atten- 
tion. Farmers are In the throes of 

despair. More than <!0n,000 In that 
great wheat section alone have been 
driven to bankruptcy during thl* ad 
ministration. 

Would you know the difference be 
tween normalcy and prosperity? Here 
it Is: 

In the democratic veer of J>17 the 
country experienced seven national 
bank failures. 

In the democratic vrar of Ifllt the 
country experienced two national 
bank failures. 

And In the democratic year of 111? 
the country experienced only one na 

tional bank failure. 
W ithin b-a than four \*ar* of re 

publican normally more than 1.S57 
banks hove failed^ anfl million* of 
people bankrupted. 

During the first three months of 
this year 265 lmnks have failed, with 
l4lal I.abilities of over HOd.OOO.OOO. 

The distressing conditions that 
confront agriculture when other In- 
dustries specially favored are pro* 
peroua should at least appeal to the 

stony hearts of the administration. 
Blit ^he republican nominee and his 
reactionary followers In the congress 
have not permitted any governmental 
relief being extended to them, for 
the reason, as very impressively 
stated by the republican nominee on 

December 6, 1922, In his first mes 

sage to the congress: 

FARMER,S’ PLIGHT 
DIE TO INDIFFERENCE 

“Those farmers,’’ he said, “who 
raise their living on their own land- 
are not greatly in distress." Those 
sentiments come from the heart- 
throbs of the republican nominee, and 
the present deplorable plight of the 
American farmer is due to rnlions in 
difference and their cowardly, iso- 
lated foreign policy. No economist 
but knows that this selfish policy, 
without, vision, is responsible for the 
dissipation of our foreign trade and 
the timidity of business, t'ntil strlck 
en Europe revives we can not hope 
for full settlement In our foreign debt. 
Allied payments to us depend on Gpt 
man payments to th»m. But even 

though the reparations question may 
be settled and Germany exerts every 

effort to pay. how can she pay If she 
Is economically shackled by America 
and the world? The German eltlzen 
can set his hand to work and from 

--— 

one end of that country to the other 

every furnace may he lighted, every 

factory wheel may whirl, every field 
he tilled, and every agency of com- 

merce and Industry work overtime, 

yet they can not continue unless some 

market be found for their wares. 

There ran be no market if the traiff 
cates are closed against her by other 
countries as are our own. Such a 

sordid policy of selfishness upon the 

part of this administration not only 
delays European rehabilitation but 
forces upon the American masses 

higher prices for home-made goods. 
Customs receipts do not prove the 

success or failure of tariff laws. A 
tariff that in normal times might be 

prohibitive, in abnormal times is but 
a* license to the conscienceless profi- 
teer to extort and gouge the Ameri- 
can consumer. Exports from a coin 

try, the purchasing power of whose 
m.onpy is worthless, may be expected 
to seek those markets that offer the 
best purchases, no matter how high 
the tariff. In the abnormal conditions 
of the world today the result is thatt 
nith exorbitant tariff, our govern- 
ment may perhaps get more revenue 

but the European seller will receive 
far l»ss for his product, and the 
American consumer null he compelled 
to pay more for his purchase. 
---- 

Record of Promises Fulfilled | l _J 
A record of promise* fulfilled and 

pledges kept attest the loyalty of the 

jdemocratic party. The long list of 

unparalleled achievement/* of the AVIl- 
snn administration are among the 

glorious assets of our party. It is a 

record that should stir the soul of 
America and thrill every democratic 
heart. What is that record? 

A tariff law which bred no boun- 
ties and spawned no special privi- 
leges. A tariff law that sought no 

taxes from the tables of the poor but 
raised them from the fortunes of the 
rich. A tariff law that unfettered 

buoyant hope and Hedged ambition's 
best efforts. A tariff law that trans- 
formed a weapon of oppression into 
an instrument of usefulness. A tariff 
law so nicely adjusted to world condi- 
tion* that our International trade bal- 
ance reached the highest peak In all 
Its history. 

Uninfluenced by war conditions, at 

It* lowest ebb it gave to the United 
States a favorable balance of trade 
fTSO.OOO.OhO more than the present In- 
defensible law afforded at it* highest. 
At its peak it exceeded by $3,000,000,- 
000 the highest under the republican 
law. 

A federal reserve law’that emancl- 
pated banking from the domination 
of a moneyed monopoly anil placed 
credits in me control of government 
officials: a jaw *r> modern and en elas- 
tic as to meet the constant need* of 
trade and eommeree and to art as a 

panacea against panics and a cure for 
Industrial ills. A law which the tem- 

porary chairman of the Cleveland 
convention said, "Serve* as a bulwark 
to the linanrlal life of the nation d 
was so helpful during the war eh uld 
he left alone." 3Ve will leave It alone, 
and not one nf the pillars upon which 
it rest* will he removed, but we will 
not permit a reactionary republican 
leadership. dominated hy selfish 
groups, to divert it from It* real pur- 
pose and turn over It* administration 
to it* pliant tools. 

CARVED Ol T NEW 

I.ANES OK TH \DE. 

A record that carved newr lanes of 

trade and opened up additional mar- 

ket*. 
A record that gave confidence to 

business and sent the sunshine of 
happiness and the glow of prosperity 
Into every American home. 

A record that filled the pay en 

velopes of all wage earner* and piled 
high every bank with countless re- 

sources. 
A record that lifted agriculture 

from the low depths to which the 
republican party had tn**cd It to a 

commanding place In American 
thought and attention- a place at 

whlcji credit and transportation facili- 
ties to the farmers were made availa- 
ble and the distribution, aai*. and 
marketing of their products assured. 

A record which give to the Amor 
lean farmer the only period. In the 
history of the government In which 
the purchasing power of hi* dollar 
w.i* at a permium. 

A record that filled puhllc offices 
with men of courage and not tools of 
corruption. 

A record that promote* the prefer 
tlon of children and the rights ol 
women. 

A record In which never before did 
the wheels of industry sing so sweet 

ly and the flow of coimheire move so 

smoothly, 
A record that biased the wav to 

new height* of idealism* shot through 
with wise and humane policies. 

A rerord of days when human 
rigid* were dominant, and through 
the force of *-ur moral leadership 
America caused s spiritual awaken 
ing throughout the world. Those were 

mighty day* In every foreign capital 

America personified the highest and 
the best, and beneath the folds of Its 
flag all people looked for shelter and 
protection. 

With this small part of the record 
fresh in the minds of the American 
people we enter tills contest deter- 
mined to restore ihe government to 

its rightful eminence. 
We will wipe from Its escutcheon 

the stains of this administration. We 
will restore dignity and Integrity In 

public service. We will remove the 
scars of normalcy and revive pros 
perity. We will recover and con- 

serve our national resources. We will 
drive every rascal from high posi- 
tion and see to it that, self-confessed 
and high criminals who now run at 

large unafraid, shall not go further 
unwhlpped of punishment. 

An administration steeped In cor- 

ruption and looseness in the ob- 
servance of law naturally breeds Im- 

morality and disrespect for law. 
The democratic party will have 

neither pets nor puppets to protect 
or corrupt cabinet members to coddle. 

We will rlgidfy enforce the law. 
whether the violator he a bloated 
trust magnate, a congressional bribe 
taker, an embmler of the public do 
malrr, or a disreputable bootlegger. 

We will eliminate governmental fa- 
%nr!tlsm and strike from the statutes 
every discriminating provision that 
takes from "the mouth of labor the 
bread it earns." 

We will readjust tariff rates and 
reduce transportation charges. 

We will lay hare campaign bribery 
and punish election frauds. 

Wo will go to the relief of dis- 
tressed agriculture and adopt such 

policies and pass such laws as will 
restore permanently the jiurchasing 
power of the farmer's dollar and 
again plaee it on a par with that of 
other Industries. 

We will remove from the sdmlnls | 
tratinn of the civil service every In- 

flu»nce of fraud and inaugurate ef- 

ficiency in government. 
We will put a atop to republican 

procrastination and adopt a progres 
give reclamation policy. 

Recognizing our obligations ns a 

great humane power, we will as 

siiine In manly fashion our responsi- 
bilities to the world. 

PLEDGES PARTY 
TO IIKill COURSE 

We will pursue the same high 
course that has ever inspired the 
leaders of democracy, unterrifled by 
those who threaten to destroy and un- 

moved by thoee who seek selfishly to 

control. 
Neither the cries of radicalism nor 

the threats of conservatism will 

swerve us from our fixed purpose 
Democracy is the right way. It is 
the party that offers the safe middle 
course, patronizing no Issue and pay- 
ing tribute to no extreme*. 

It is the party that never bartered 
its birthright to serve the hour nor- 

.in i expediency t'o domirate vvher* 
right was involved. 

It wlii wage war for the protection 
of the rights of property as zealously 
as it will battle against the guaran 
ties of special privilege At every cnet 
It will defend the liberties and the 
constitutional rights of the citizen In 
the same sturdy way as it will assail 
bureaucracy and centralized govern 
ment. 

These principles are just as precious 
today as when they were proclaimed 
at Runnymede. revivified by the im- 
mortal Jefferson In the imperishable, 
parchment of our Declaration of In- 

dependence. and indelibly written In 

everlasting terms into the Constitu 
tion of the United States. 

Ladies and gentlemen of the con ] 
vention, may I say in closing that | 
'his is a democratic year. Victory Is 
within our grasp if wp but reach out 

for it. Let us remember that too 
much is at stake for the hideous form 
of friction to frown upon this con 

vention. Our guns and all our gun* 

against the common enemy. Nothing 
must happen here to divide our conn 

cils or dampen our ardor. The fire* 
of democracy must not flicker. The 

hope of the people lies in the action 
of this convention. There must be no 

skulking; there can be no mutiny. 
Winning is not wicked, Strategy is 
no sin. Far better Is It for the Amer- 
ican people and the future of the 
democratic party that in this conven- 

tion we deny to ourselves some 

vaunted expression or surrender some 

temporary advantage that we may 

succeed in this campaign than tena- 

ciously to persist and lose. 
A great duty and a high responsi 

bility rfsts upon us in this solemn 
and critical hour of the nation's life 
Every impulse of decency, of human 
sympathy, of fair dealing, cries out 

and urges us on to action—militant.! 
aggressive action. With struggling 
millions of men and women through 
out the country calling upon us and 
humanity everywhere exerting us on-1 
ward, the great army of democratic 
men and women will not retreat be- 
fore the enemy upon the great battle 
field of this campaign. We snail not 
fail. 

No matter who may be the chrire 
of this convention, we will rally 
around our leader, dad In the armor 

of a righteous cause attracting to1 
our standard all the forces of right 
until the flag of democracy waves' 
'Yiumphantly from every rampart of 
th« government. And ss we fight 

this great battle there will Rccoropany 
us the invisible presence of tne fathers 
of democracy. It would seem now 

we ran hear the soft voice of sweet 
reasonableness corning* to us front 
Montieello the voice of "Old Hickory" 
coining across the Blue Ridge from 
the Hermitage, and from that his- 

toric crypt at Ht. Altiana we hear th* 

mighty voice of Woodrow* W llson, 
wistfully calling to us: "To you, from 

falling hands, we throw the torch." 
"Hold It high” "Carry on. carry on; 

keep the faith, keep the faith." 

Improvements Planned 
at Wayne Normal Sehool 

Wayne, Neb. June 24.—Extensive 

Improvements are to be made on the 

Wayne state normal buildings this 

summer, according to plans announc- 

ed by officers of the Institution. The 

improvements will consist of the in- 
stallation of a new fireproof stairway* 
changing the entrance of the mala 

building from the south to the west, 
remodeling the rooms In the base- 
ment and on the two upper floors anl 

providing more class rooms and pri- 
vate offices for the supervisors. 

Four Counties Represented 
at Services in Hastings 

Hastings, Neb June 24.—A large 
assembly of Lutherans from Adams, 
Kearney, Pfielps and Webster coun- 

ties twice, filled the spacious audi- 
torium at the local Prospect park to 

overflowing in a morning and an af- 
ternoon service. Prof. W. H. T. Da it 
of Concordia seminary, fit. Louis, ad- 
dressed the assembly in both services. 
Prof. H. A. Koenig of the Lutheran 
Teachers’ seminary at fievvard, Neb., 
preached in the afternoon. In the eve- 

ning Rev. Mr. Dau spoke particularly 
to the young people. Beth speakers 
declared that God is continuing the 

present world for the sole purpose of 
saving souls through the knowledge 
of Jesus Christ as the Savior of sin- 
ners. 

| Lemons Bleach 

| the Skin White 
The only harm- 

less way to bleach 
the skin white Is 
to mi* the juice of 
two lemons with 
three ounces of 
Orchard White, 
which snv drug- 
gist w'll supply for 
a few cent*. Shake 
well In s bottle, 

and you have a whole quarter-pint of 
tne most wonderful skin wbitener, 
softener and beautlfler. 

Massage th e sweptly fragrant lem- 
on bleach Into the face, neck, arms 

and hand*. It can net irri'ate. Fam- 
ous stage beauties use it to bring that 
clear, youthful skin end rosy-white 
complexion, also as a freckle, sunburn 
and tan bleach. Tou must mix this 
remarkable lotion yourself. It can 

not be bought ready to use because 
it arts best immediately after It Is 
prepared. 

| j u 

dose at bedtime of 
DR. CALDWELL’S l 

SYRUP PEPSIN 
‘Madt than Jeel jolty agfiin 

Good Health In HappyOld Age 
THE rhief concern of elderly largest selling liquid laxative in the 

people is their health, and world. Because of its mildness and 
that ia neat assured by regular freedom from griping it is especially 
daily bowel movement. There ia ideal for the extremes of age*, for 
no truth, however, in the notion children and for elderly people. 

**"*"« “ <-«•*. 
because you areold a mild laxative Get a bottle of Dr. Caldwell a 

ia belter for you. The trouble Syrup l’epain at any drug atore. 
with purges and cathartics and The formula ia on the package, and 
physira is that, they shock the ays- the c®*1 I'"'" than a cent a dose, 
tern nnd weaken it and make the ^ H*'} *t when you feel heavy, sleep 
muscles of digestion flabby. Dr. Poor*y* have headache or night 
G. H. Brown, V. 8., of Frederic, ‘-ramps. for these are also aymp- 
Wis., nearly wrecked his stomach toms of constipation, (five it to 

with purgatives. Dr. Caldwell’s ,the cluldren when they are rest- 

Syrup Pepsin restored bis health, ^ven^h or have a cold, 
as it did Mrs. J. S. Etheridge’., of ?*ru,P ^P;,n 7'11 k"P >ou *"d 

... 
Does Not Gripe i»y 2!» per cent and raises the 

.. blood pressure 28 per cent. Free- 
] ^',u ,.fln *ur'’ satisfactory ,j„m from constipation lessens the 

evacuations every day if you -ill r,nirl „f kjdnry lrouU(,. n(Mlrj,j, 
take a spoonful of Syrup Pepsin „Ild rheumatism, 
at night when you re- 

J* tire You Will not J*.«f'<>« W.m to Try It Sr—B«f.r. Buyl«r—*< 

$ need to lake it. very W“W—“ * 

long as a few doses will J / tik, u e~~ »WI 
AOOn fnWMirngC 1 no • ynU My mbont Ur. <.aldnnell'a Syrup Prpun fry mrtmsl Ust. 
bowels to set for them- [ fond ms S Jrss trial botilt Addrru Is 

selves. The popularity i . 
of thin wonderful family j 
remedy has become so j ...*.. 

great that it is now the I ... ....... 

PI———' ■ ■ i □ 

Kellogg’s delivers 
health and wondrous 
flavor in every crisp, 
golden-brown flake. 
Nourishing and delicious with milk 
or cream, or the fruit you like best. 

COON FLAKES l*ra! 
/n«r-««W uwrtiY. irrmpM' CORN 
—.nlu./v. Ktlligg, • >/ , 

[*. I 
;:;u. 

4 
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TO THOSE WHO ENJOY THE I 
BEST IN MOTION PICTURES li 

This ;s in answer to the many inquiries that the Sun fl 
Theater has had regarding its summer policy and to the K 
thousand* in Omaha who know The Sun Has the g| 
Pictures." %! 

We wish to EMPHATICALLY STATE that there will &j 
be no inferior pictures shown at the Sun Theater during g& 
the summer months. All pictures will be shown for a Ip 
period of ONE WEEK OR MORE. B 

There will be no let up in the Sun Theater's policy of S; 
( presenting Omaha Motion Picture Fans the best photoplays m 

obtainable—SUMMER OR WINTER! fa 
jg 

Hrre are just a few of the coming attractions: START- gjjF 
ING SATURDAY, 13 reels of entertainment—2 big fea- 
tures, BUSTER KEATON in his seven-reel comedy, ‘‘OUR U. 
HOSPITALITY," in conjunction with GASTON GLASS M 
and MIRIAM COOPER in "AFTER THE BALL." || 

Starting July 5th for one week, REGINALD DENNY H 
in SPORTING YOUTH, to be followed by MARY 
PHILBIN. "The Merry-Go Round Girl," in ‘‘FOOLS' Iffi 
HIGHWAY." "STRANGERS OF THE NIGHT." a splen- ® 
did mvsterv photoplay: ELINOR GLYN'S latest success, || 
"HOW TO EDUCATE A WIFE." and other big pro- p 
ductions. fl 

It may be truly said that week in and week out §8 
“77ie S{in Has the Pictures” I 

I 

CURWOOD’S 
Story of Adventure in the 

Kroirn North 

"THE DANGER TRAIL" 

SATURDAY 

Jack London’s | 
"Call of the Wild” f 

HEIGMBORHOOD THEATERS 
BOULEVARD AM and Lao van war'll 

Rl \ IU At M S 

■■MOWING GOLD- 

GRAND .1#'h and Blanaa 
1IOBART BOSWORTM 
In TUT St A LION 

.lack Mulhall In "Thr Social Burcanar'** 

I OTHROP.24th and Lathiap 
• Mil'an Sllla and Jack Mulhill 

In III! IORGOTTIN LAW” 

{' 

Vaudeville—Photoplays 

I PALO & PALET 
vfjt Famous Musical Clowns 

« 4 Girton Girl* 
Tomboys on Wheels 

C|| | Great Supporting Bill | 
H STARTING SATURDAY 

One of the best bills the W orld 
■■ has offered, headed by the 

P9| original pantomimic comedian, 

I JOE JACKSON 
3Jj Five Other Headliners 

lt*» * Riot 
of Lnujshtoi 

Bert Smith Follies 
A Musical Comedy Revua 

IK at Brat, TKrm All. j 

“ 

i A flaming romance—A society lore 
story of Broadway behind tha • acme*. 

“The Breaking Point” 
WITH 

NITA NALD1. PATSY RUTM 
MILLER. GEORGE FAWCETT. 

MATT MOORE. 

It'» Really Cool in tha Strand 

STARTING THURSDAY 

r j 
MM £?G**n*»a/<7*<irT — 

The romantie adventure* of a 

• mall town girl who won her way 
in New York through Beauty 
tnd Bluff. 

GORGEOUS GOWNS 
LUXURIOUS SETS 

I “DAUGHTERS 

| OF TODAY” 
\tf 1* THE Til K OP OX AH A! 

Iji IT** MOHI. THAN A MOTION 

ffl n<*Tl HF — IT** A 
■ lilt 

^ 

P Ilf# 
■ Wltk a 

H Kick 

I Now! 
I sis am 

On# of ihe Greateit Comedies 
Er#r Mad# 

Sidney Chaplin Louise Fnendi 
Ford Sterling and the Fish 

.... .. 


